
Meet the Pride - Our Founders

Toni and Alison met and worked together for over six years at a previous company. After
years of successful collaboration,  Alison and Toni knew there was a need for small
businesses to have more customized HR and Operations support.

Both Alison and Toni recognize that small  businesses make up a strong community and
a strong economy. With this being the driving force,  they decided to launch their own HR
and Operations consulting business. Their goal was to provide small  businesses with
services that big businesses have to create growth and opportunity.

Why Choose BlueLion LLC?
Not al l  cars are built  the same, and neither are HR Professionals. It  is important to f ind
the HR person who fits your business and your culture. By partnering with us,  that is
exactly what you get:  a PARTNER. We work with you as an extension to your team. We
build trust and treat your company l ike we treat ours,  with respect and care.

Industry Experience: Over 12 years of HR experience with a Masters
in HR from SNHU. I am certified with my SHRM-CP and PHR. I have
experience in multiple industries such as automotive, technology,
benefits, and restaurants.

Why Do You Love What You Do? I love solving problems and closing
the communication and understanding gap between employers and
employees. I love doing different things all the time because no two
businesses are the same.

A B O U T  B L U E L I O N

Our Story

Industry Experience: Over 15 years experience in Operations,
Management and HR with an MBA from UNH and a SHRM-SCP 
 certification.

Why Do You Love What You Do? I love helping people do things right
when they just didn’t know they were doing them wrong.

CONTACT US: 
BlueLionLLC.com | (603) 818-4131 | info@bluelionllc.com 

Toni Runci Owner, PHR, SHRM-CP Consultant

Alison Milioto Owner, SHRM-SCP Consultant


